
STANDARD OPTIONS
Specify standard selections such as finish and style, also blind bolt 
covers, premium woods like Tiger Maple, your bolt cover selection, 
or if you would like a solid plywood platform insert, specfied when 
you do not have a boxspring, this incurs a small upcharge per size.

ADDITIONAL CRITICAL INFORMATION
For any other critical information like ceiling height if you are 
buying a tall or four poster bed or something with a canopy. 

MATTRESS, BOXSPRING THICKNESS & SLATS
These are the dimensions of your mattress and boxspring. 
Standard boxsprings are 5 - 7”, these work best with our beds but 
we can accomodate other sizes, just ask.Our twin and full sizes come 
with bracket irons, our queen and king sizes come both with irons and 
slats for support. The queen has three slats running horizontally, the king 
has one in the center to accomodate a typical split king boxspring.   

SLEEPING HEIGHT
This is your desired sleeping height, or the height of the top of your mattress 
from the floor. Our beds are designed to fit your needs, the headboard will 
always fall 1” below your mattress height to keep your pillows and sheets 
in order. We suggest a standard sleep height of 27” - 30”. All of our bed 
styles will fall within this range using typical mattress and boxsprings.  

Please find a list of information you will need in order to place your bed order.
Follow this check-list and you can contact us to place your order or get a quote.

2022 BED BUYING GUIDE

STD MATTRESS OPENINGS

36” x 76”

54” x 76”

60” x 80”

78” x 80”

Bottom of Headboard 1”
below sleeping height 

Post heights 20” - 120”

Blind bolt 
cover option

Standard on all 
Contemporary styles

SLEEPING HEIGHT

STYLE & SIZE

FINISH & WOODTYPE

BOLT COVERS

inches

MATTRESS THICKNESS

inches

BOXSPRING THICKNESS

inches

twin full queen king

FULL


